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- UCCA

Holds Anniversary
Observance at Carnegie Center

NEW YORK. N.Y. - A
special program, commemormg the 51st anniversary of
Ukraine's independence, was
held last Saturday at the Car
negie Endowment Center in
New York.
The event, presented under
the auspices of the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of America, and organized by the
New York Branch of the
UCCA, was attended by mem
bers of United Nations Mis
sions, representatives of American and ethnic organiza
tions and the press.
Events Relevant
Joseph Lesawyer. Execu
tive Vice-president of the
UCCA opened the proceed
ings by saying that the events
of January 22nd 1918 become
more and more relevant wheo.
considering the present stale
of affairs all over the world.
He said that it is high time
for the 45-million Ukrainian
nation to take its nebtfui
place in the international
community as a free and sov
ereign state.
The principal speaker'was
Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky of
Georgetown University and
President'of the UCCA. Prof.
Dobriansky said that looking
ahead with the new admini
stration we can advance a
new dimension of American
foreign policy, which is ths
concentrAtion of peaceful,
educational influence` on 8ovfct'heid nations.' with "ttW
hope of "urin"Itclmf^ flieTn
from their Red, bond.
Mr. Michael Piznak, promi
nent attorney, read special
proclamations issued by Gov
ernor Kelson A. Rockefeller
and Mayor John V. Lindsay,

designating January 22,1969,
as Ukrainian Independence
Day in the State and City of
New York in honor of the
51st anniversary of ' - the
event.
Dr. Walter Dushnyck, edi
tor of UCCA publications, In
troduced the guests present
at the commemorative .pro
gram, and said that their be
ing here is a great tribute not
only to those who made Jan
uary 22, 1918 a reality, but
to all freedom fighters of to
day, "from East Berlin to
Vladivostok to the United
States soldiers fighting in
Vietnam."

Archbishop - Major Jesyf Cardinal Slipyj Heads UNA Honorary
Jubilee Committee; Church Prelates, Governors, Premiers, Heads
of Central Organizations and Scholarly Societies Join Committee
JUBILEE BANQUET IN NEW YORK
, TO LAUNCH FESTIVITIES
SENATOR YUZYK TO Bfc PRINCIPAL SPKAKEB
JERSEY CTTY, rf.J.-Archbishop-Major Joeyf Cardinal
Slipyj heads a bng list of
luminaries who comprise a
committee formed on the oc
casion of the Ukrainian
National Association's 75th
Jubilee Anniversary.
In addition to the Ukrain
ian Cardinal and hlgest rank.
ing prelates of all Ukrainian
Churches, the committee in
cludes Governors .of Stated
and Premiers of Provinces In
Canada, in which the UNA
maintains a notwork of fra
ternal actlviUei).
-^
Leading representatives at
the Ukrainian central nation
al organizations in the United
States and Canada, members
of,4hc Canadian Parliament,
and heads of the Ukrainian
scholarly societlea are also in
cluded in the committee (See
list alongside).
It la expected that several
other members will join the
committee in the course 9f
the next two weeks, partlcu'
lariy Governore of Individual
States.
t h e festivities marking
UNA'S Diamond Jubilee Will
get underway Saturday, Fehi
ruary 22, coinciding to the
day with the establishment of
this the largest and oldest Ukrainian fraternal organiza
tion in the free world in the
coal-mining town of Shamokln, Pa., seventy-five years
ago.
The gala banquet and bail
at New York's Commodore
Hotel is the first in a series
of special events planned for
the year. The principal speak
er at the New York banquet
will be Senator Paul Yuayk
of Canada.
A high ranking representa
tive of the new adminltration
in Washington will be the
second principal speaker at

Малу YIP'S
Among the many distin
guished guests present were:
Howland R. Sargeant, N.Y.
City Commissioner George
McQrath and hia wife who is
of Ukrainian descent, Mrs.
Belle Stafford, Judge Mat
thew Troy. Magr. John Ваїки–
nas, Mser. Norbert Trepea;
Prof, and Mrs. Karl f t Menges, Dr. Ivan Doeheff, Alfred
Korh, William MamchUoff,
Felix Gadomski, Francis Wazeter, F.C. Yoh. and many
others.
Also present were most' of
the members of the UCCA
Executive Committee, repres
entatives of menibercotganizations. and members of the
Ukrainian National Republіcin-exfle. Dr.`B; Raepeeky sjtrl
Dr. W: MychaiUw.
v
'`Bhrrn?g the program eote.`taihment was provided by Шз"
bartdurist trio consisting of
Messrs. R Lewycky, W. Yutkewych. and A. Iwaszko.
An elegant smorgasbord
was served for the guests be
fore the prograni.

PROTOCOL KEEPS FREE
lAiNE FLAG FROM MAST
`

OTTAWA. - The blue and
yellow flag of Free Ukraine
flew over city halls in Toron
to, Montreal and Winnipeg од
Wednesday. But it did not fly
over Ottawa City Hall.
.Wednesday, January 22,
waa- the Slat anniversary of
the independent state estab
lished by the Ukrainian na
tion in 1918.
Said Senator Paul Yuzyk in
the Senate:
"Last-year the flag of Free
Ukraine ;` fluttered 'in the
breeze over the city hall of
Ottawa, but this year it was
forbidden for Canadian pro

tocol recognizes officially the
flag of Soviet Ukraine, which
has the hammer and Sickle on
it to identify it with the So
viet Union."
The Senator said Mayor
Reid wrote to the Ukrainian
Canadian Committee that the
flying of the free Ukrainian
flag was a violation of official
protocol.
Last year, the Soviet Em
bassy here protested to Ex
ternal Affairs the flying of
the Free Ukraine flag over
Ottawa City Hall. This was
after External Affairs had
ruled the flat: could not be
used at Expo '67.

; t i e UNA win also take

РФП lit the Ukrainian Natfonal Festival in Dauphin tita
weekend of Aiigust 1-Й. The
festival, an annual affair that
gives excellent exposure to
the Ukrainian culture, at
tracts crowds in tens of thou
sands to this small but al
most wholly Ukrainian town.
Other special events are be
ing planned for Soyuzivka.
the mecca of Ukrainian social
and cultural life in the U.S.
In addition to these nation
wide festivities, there will be
special programs in individual
communities honoring the
thi UNA on its 76th anniver
sary. Here, local branches and
committees will join with oth
er civic organizations in what
are expected to be original
and exciting programs.

UCCA Board Meeting Maps
Activities tor Year Ahead

Signing of Independence Day
Proclamation in Boston
', W | ."

StndtiMs РІЇФ t^nr of
Europe, ІШі to
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Tha
Ukrainian Student Jet Flight
to Europe this summer will
include an "optional excursion
to Ukraine for a week or twe)
in August, It was announced
recently by the NYC Ukrain
ian Student Hromada.
Summer of Travel

Ukrainian delegation which called on Boston Mayor Kevin
White for the signing of proclamation on January 22nd.
From le|t to right: Dmytro Nykolenko, Dr. John Dldiuk,
Mayor Kevin White, Miss Rohach. John Turka, President
of the Boston Branch of the Ukrainian Congress Committee,
Anna Chopek, Supreme Advisor of the Ukrainian National
Association, Joseph Charyna, Supreme Auditor, Ukrainian
TVorkingmcn's Association, and Rev. Myron Paeholok, Pastor
of S t Andrew.'s Ukrainian Orthodox Church.

the banquet The вате of the
official will be anounced short
ly.
New York's Cartiegie Hall
will be the site of the pre
miere performance of the ori
ginal Ukrainian opera, "Anna
Yaroslavna," written by Antin Rudnytaky and Leonid
Poltava, scheduled for May
24 th. Next day, the opera will
be performed in Philadcb
phla's Town Hall.
A monument honoring Ukrainian pioneers will be de
dicated in Sharaokin on May
аЛшїу with a banquet slated
for the afternoon and ad altday VNA festival in Lakf`
wood Park, near Barnesville,
Pa., to be held Sunday, June
1st.
Two major events are plan
ned for Canada. A UNA Day
wjll he Bsld in Valley River,
Man., near Dauphin, com
memorating the establish
ment of the 'first Ukrainian
Church In Canada. Religious
services will precede the fes
tival slated for August 9.

Tliis option will enable in
terested students to see their
spiritual homeland at" first
hand. In general, students'will
snend the summer traveling
through various countries tit
small groups or individually,
and attending the courses tot
students at the Ukrainian
Free University in Munich for
three-and-ohe-half weexs tn
early July, Ukrainiai stu

University
Vhraine

dents In th; U.S. and Cnnadi
arc welcome to join the flight.
The Ukrainian Student Jet
Flisrht to Europe is the first
such undertaking made bv Ukrafntaft Students to benefit
the hundreds of Ukrainian
sttodents who KO to Europe
every summer and are forced
to'pay high prices for air
fares. For "example, a com
mercial rbundtrip ticket froro
NYC 4 o London for eight
weeks Is S443. By acting аз
one large unified buying
group, the Ukrainian student
can obtain the low roundtrip
price for about S210.'
The Ukrainian Flight is be
ing organized' and managed
by Ukrainian graduate stu
dents, all of whom have had
іСьййшЛ Ой p. 3)
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Women
Hear
Scholar Dtseusa

HUNTSVILLE. Аіа.–РгоГ.
Ostap Stromecky, who teach
es German and Russian at tho
University of Alabama here,
delivered a talk on "Ukraine
and Its Neighbors" at the
January branch meeting of
the American Association of
University Women.
Seminar on Hohol
Prof. Stromecky is current
ly working on his Ph.D. dis
sertation in Slavic literature
at Vanderbilt University. In
addition to language соигеез,
he teaches a special seminar
on Nicholas Hohol, attended
mostly by language and lit
erature specialists.
In discussing Ukraine, Prof.
Stromecky gave a brief re

Ukraine

sume of the nation's history
and cultural develbpment.
"Regarded as the breadbas
ket of the Soviet Union by
the rest of the wprld." said
the speaker, '^Ukraine s^es
itself as a captive countrv.
feeling a deep resentment of
everything that is Russian
and clinging to the Ukrainian
lanjruage and traditions."
He cited the case of an Лmerican singing star who was
most graciously and enthu
siastically received in Kiev
until he sang a Russian folk
song and was booed from the
stage.
Ukrainians are not about to
revolt against Russia, said
Prof. Stromecky. They haw
observed the fate of Hungarv

(Ceitfawioep.3).
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NEW YORK. N.Y. - On, rial etamo. and the like, wijl
Friday, January 24. the Ex- j be on the agenda of the
r
ecutive Board of the Ukrain UCCA.
Messrs. Joseph Lesawyer.
ian Congress Committee of
America, held its first month UCCA Executive Vice-Ргсф
ly meeting in 1909. at the -lent who conducted the mecV
headquarters of the Shev- ing. Ignatius M. Billlnsky. іУг
chen Scientific Society here Bohdan Hnatiuk and Dr. Wal
ter Gallan reported on their
with the majority of its mem participation at the meetirg
bers in attendance.
of the Secretariat of the
One of the feature points World Congress of Frre Цon the agenda was the exten krainians. hold last D?cenv
sive report of UCCA Presi ber in Toronto. Canada, which
dent Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky was also attended by M"c.
on his participation in the sec Julian Revay.
ond Conference of the World
і
Anti-Communist League in
Contributions Increase
Saigon, South Vietnam, and
on planned activities of the
UCCA Treasurer Dr. JnUCCA for the coming year. roslaw Padoch reported thit
contributions to the Ukrain
Objectives
ian National Fund in 1908 h4d
surpassed set a new record
Dr. Dobriansky stated that high for the past 12 years.
the change of the Administra The operating fund of the
tion In Washington would not UCCA in 1908 WPS 5123.400.
have any impact on the gen 40, while contributions to tlife
eral objectives of UCCA poli Ukrainian National Fund in
cies. As under previous ad 1908 amounted to 590.207.3.І,
ministrations, the UCCA will One of the encouraging phe4;
etrivc constantly for recogni omeha. Dr. Padoch stated!
tion of the captive nations as was the fact that our citizens
an important factor in U.3. voluntarily increased their
foreign policy. Thus, the ef annual contributions, as did
forts for the creation of a many member-organization of
permanent House Committee the ІІССА. He also said that
on captive nations, the Issu efforts will be exerted for the
ance of a Slievcueako тето–
(Continued on F i f e XX
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THE PARIS CONFERENCE

THE NEW ADMINISTRATION

UCCA Board
Meeting

ІТПГітіТГН? ВД(ГГ" ТТОГ 9ЯЙЛІМІАМ влнш
With the inauguration of I dy particular issues and to
FOUNDED 1888
(Concluded from p. 1)
CLARENCE A. MANNINC
o"krslnlan newspaper published dally except Sundays, Mondays
Richard Nixon a s the 37th suggest policy guidelines.
A holidays (Saturday A Monday Issues combined) by the Ukrain
These
task
forces
covered
President of the United
purchase of a UCCA home in
ian National Aas'n, l e t at 81-83 Grand St, Jersey City, NJ. 07803
States on January 20, 1969, such areas as the budget, New York City.
royal
area
and
maintaining
ated
and
extended
the
list
of
It
would
be
indeed
interest
Second Class Postage paid at the Post Office of Jersey City, N.J.
a new Administration took public welfare, taxes, tran
Mr. Ivan Bazarko, UCCA
Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage provided for by ing to know the real opinion their own individuality. `
American crimes.
charge of the vast machinery sportation, and the organiza Executive Administrator, pro
Section 1130 of Act of October 3,1917 - au Jiorlzcd July 81, 1818. of that once celebrated nonOn the other side, Pham of the United States govern tion of the executive depart
posed that a number of UDang Lam of South Vietnam ment.
Doctrine of Unity
ment Many of the major do krainian American communi
Subscription Rates for The UKRAINIAN WEEKLY 33.50 per year person,the ebullient Nlkita
Khrushchev,
or
of
his
teach
stressed
the
legality
of
his
U.NA. Members
f? so роГ ya u r
The smoothness of the tran mestic issues that Mr. Nixon ties be honorably mentioned
er, the "paranoid" Stalin, 38
will face as president — race
In all this the Communists government and its recogni
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY.
Editor: ZENON SNYLYK to the probable course of the had support from from both tion by 80 governments, and sition from the old admini relations, poverty, health, law for their outstanding contri
stration
to
the
new
is
due
not
P. O. Box 346, Jersey City, N.J. 07303
present Paris Conference to the other Communist states, paid tribute to the aid of the only to careful planning, but and order — are centered in butions to the Ukrainian Na
bring peace to Vietnam.
the Soviet Union and Red united States who with its also to the traditional toler the cities. Here, Mr. Nixon's tional Fund, among them Phi
9
China, which, whatever then- allies had come to the assist ance and good will with which failure to win a significant ladelphia, New York and
We
can
be
very
sure
that
UXA H Під Year
Brooklyn, N.Y., Newark and
if we could secure an inter ideological differences, re ance of the free people of Americans in general wel number of Negro votes or 'o Irvington, N J . , Bridgeport
The list of luminaries comprising the honorary commit pretation of their Esopian garded as inviolable any ter South Vietnam in their hour come newly elected officials. secure a majority in many of
tee for the Ukrainian National Association's Diamond Jubi language, their final opinion ritory to which communism of need and their opposition The rivalries, criticisms and the nation's large urban cen and Willimantic, Conn., and
Lorain. Ohio.
lee observances reflects the great degree of respect that would be far removed from could possibly lay claim as о to communism.
charges of the political cam ters may be a drawback.
On Saturday, January 25,
this organization enjoys among Ukrainians and their fellow the optimistic and even ideal member of the Communist
Finally Henry Cabot Lodge, paign are quickly forgotten.
However, he has already the UCCA Executive Board
bloc.
That
doctrine
has
in
the
citizens in the United States and Canada.
istic views of far too many
quoting P r e s i d e n t Nixon, There is a general disposition taken decisive action to pro
sponsored two important ev
Headed by Joseph Cardinal Slipyj, indubitably the great dreamers in this country, who last year been pushed further spoke of his desire for a real to give a new administration vide a framework for coping ents. First was a meeting of
before
the
United
Nations
by
think
that
peace
is
just
peace
and
reconciliation
and
est living Ukrainian, the committee includes leading repres
a chance to prove itself and with the "crisis" in the cities. representatives of Ukrainian
Brezhnev, when his represen the establishment of a real to hope for the best.
entatives of every segment of our community life and high around the corner.
Shortly after the election, Mr. youth organizations with sev
tatives
spoke
of
the
obliga
understanding between peo
ranking public officials from both countries of our settlement. -Such is also ШелоЦоп of
Nixon
announced plans to eral members of the UCCA
Each and every letter of confirmation received so far by the American activists and tions of the Communist world ples. As the first step in the
create a National Council on Executive Board. The meet
Rank and File
to
normalize
the
situation
in
pseudo-patriots,
who
take
actual
search
for
peace
he
the UNA had nothing but words of praise for our leading
Urban Development to deal ing, which was held at the
organization, pointing to its enviable record of service and pride in hailing the greatness Czecho-Slovakla. It was the proposed a revitalization of
with the problems of the cit Commodore Hotel, was con
Another
reason
for
a
extension
of
this
policy
to
the demilitarized zone be
accomplishment during the sevqnty-five-year period of its of Ho Chi Minh and his min
ies in much the same way ducted by Mr. Ihor Chumi,
smooth
transition
is
the
fact
^existence. Each and every person, in accepting the invita ions and in deriding all the South Vietnam that provoke;! tween the two Vietnams on that the vast machinery of that the National Security UCCA youth coordinator.
the
aid
of
advisors
to
the
hopes
of
the
American
people
substantially
the
same
terms
tion, found it a "distinct honor" to be able to serve on the
government is operated by Council deals with defense Youth representatives and
.committee and thus join thousands in paying tribute to our for peace, prosperity and pro country by President Kenne as were approved by the Gen thousands of rank and fib and foreign policy matters.
UCCA Executive Board mem
dy
and
the
sending
of
forms!
gress and who scoff at all
eva Conference of 1954. He
Soyuz on the occasion of its anniversary.
Members of the Council will bers took part in a free ex
forms of liberty except their military aid by President called for an effective system employees who do not leave
It is going to be a big year for the UNA. And in prepar own individual consciences Johnson.
of international inspe c t і о n their jobs after each election include the Vice President, change of opinion regarding
because their positions are the Secretary of Health, Edu the UCCA and youth relation
ing for it, the UNA is going about it in a big way.
and desires.
Throughout his term of of and verification in the zone. protected by civil service. cation and Welfare, the Sec ships. Prof. Roman SmalА зегіе8 of nation-wide observances have been planned
(It
was
long
common
knowl
fice President Johnson re
Therefore as one administra retary of Housing and Urban Stocki acted as UCCA spokes
for the year beginning with the gala banquet in New York
Respite for the Reds
peatedly made it clear that edge that the former inter tion ends and another begins, Development and the Secre
man. The meeting was a pre
City on February 22nd, the actual date of UNA's birth,
national
teams
were
ham
he did not seek the conquest
the ordinary business of gov tary of Transportation. Since lude to a larger youth assem
which is also the day when America pays tribute to its
We must view the Paris of the North or the over strung by the votes of the ernment goes on as usual.
both Vice President Agnew bly which will be held later
Founding Father and first President, George Washington. Conference as the next in a throwing of its Communist re Communist member).
Far-reaching changes in po and Mr. Nixon's Secretarv of in the year.
True to its theme "In tribute to pioneers and with eyes long series of conferences gime but to show that ag
licy and personnel are not ac Transportation, John Volpe,
The second event .was the
toward youth," the UNA will dedicate a monument to early which have been held on the gression did not pay. At all
Tortuous Path
complished overnight, but are the sons of immisrrants, independence anniversary ob
Ukrainian settlers in the area of their first domicile — the problems of Southeastern stages he avoided the destruc
come slowly as the new ad
anthracite coal mining region of Pennsylvania. They were Asia, all of which have failed tion of the vital ports of the Here then is the framework ministration formulates poli the problems of immigrants servance at the Carnegie En
t h e trail-blazers of what subsequently developed into a high utterly to bring peace to the N^rth and allowed Soviet, for another of those Esopian cy and becomes used to Uie and of ethnic minorities may dowment International Cen
expect to receive some atten ter.
l y organized, self-sustaining and dynamic community of area. At best they secured Chinese and other military agreements which are to be processes of government
tion from the Council.
temporary respites for com supplies to enter unscathed interpreted in their plain
Ukrainians in America;.
During the first months of
munism
and
its
willing
slaves
Our yonth, the heirs of our pioneers' spiritual wealth,
so as not to escalate the war meaning by the free world a new administration, onl"
Legislative Proposals
will have an opportunity to display their talents at festivals to plan a new assault on civi further and make It Wbrlid and as nonsense and irrele the faces at the top are dif
lization.
War Ш. He sought a peace vance by the Communists ferent. Often these new top
and concerts here and in Canada.
DONATES BOOKS
The new President must
Indeed, it promises to be a big year for the UNA. Like
There was the Geneva Con conference which is now with their wars of liberation. men view the career officials
TO LIBRARY
make
his
legislative
proposals
every anniversary, this, one is both a milestone and a begin ference of 1954 on the future meeting in Paris after nine
The situation could be under them with some skepti
і
ning. For the UNA, carried by its inherent dynamism, makes of the former French Indo- months of preliminary hag cleared up if either or both cism, wondering about their to a Congress controlled bv
the
onposition.
Not
only
do
AMBRIDGE,
Pa.
- The
but a short pause for jubilation. Motivated by the legacy of China, out of which came the gling аз to terms and pro of the large Communist pow- commitment to the old Ad
the
Democrats
control
both
collection
of
books
on
Ukraine
cedures.
i t s pioneers, it moves ahead to face the new challenges as setting up of an independent
егз interested would even sil- ministration and their loyalty the Senate and House of Rep at the Laughlin Free Library
it strives for progress and improvement. In this respect, Laos and Cambodia and the
to
the
new
President.
At
the
lently
withdraw
and
abandon
resentatives, but Mr. Nixon in Ambridge, Pa., will be en
The Conference held its
division of Vietnam along the
let us also make it a big year for the UNA.
their open support. Until нате Ume,the career officials himself was the choice of a riched by the addition Of Ni
first
plenary
session
on
the
18th parallel, north of which
they do the best that will be do not know what the new
were the Communists and eve of President Nixon's in achieved is a meaningless "boss" wants and they worry minority of the voters, having cholas Prychodko's "Stormy
received 43.Г) percent of the Road to Freedom" and Ivan
augural
and
the
first
working
south of which the supposed
Kruty: The Price Of Freedom
armistice, perhaps ratified by about the fate of projects total vote in 1968 against 43 Dzyuba's
"Internationalism
session last Saturday.
non-Communists.
a treaty but so drawn that and programs that have been percent for Hubert Humphrey or Russification" thanks to
On the night of January 29-30, 1918, one week to the
Yet
,the
speeches
at
that
It will bind communism to their particular concern.
At that time there was a
and 13.5 percent for George the efforts of Mr. Theodb^e
day after the proclamation of Ukrainian independence by
opening session by the lead nothing, while the non-Com
President Nixon begins his Wallace.
Hrycyk, an active member of
the, Central Rada in Kiev, a small detachment of арргохі– large migration of adherents, ers of the delegations and by munist world makes efforts
of each of these parties to
the local Ukrainian commu
jnately 600 youths engaged a much superior force of some the appropriate area. All for Henry Cabot Lodge, the new to adhere to i t It is a long new Administration faced by
Fortunately,
the
new
Presi
`'`
4,000 Bolshevik regulars in a battle near the town of Kruty, eign troops were to be with chief negotiator for the Unit familiar situation and one extremely difficult problems dent, his Cabinet and other nity here.
a railroad station in the Chernihiv area on the all-impor drawn and the two parts were ed States and twice Amerf` that bodes ill for the future. both at home and abroad. As appointees can look forward
The 43-book collection ' in
President Johnson pointed
tant Moscow Kiev-line.
to work out a peaceful meth can/ Ambassador in Saigon A
out in his last State of the to the cooperation and friend the library incjudee"Ukraifie:
We
can
only
hope
that
Pre
At a crucial moment in the young Republic's life, these od of union. It is public' seem to indicate a continu^,
Union Message 'on January ly understanding of Congress A Concise Encyclopedia,"
young men, some in their teens, met the enemy at Kruty knowledge as to what happen tioh of. the old policy of the sident Nixon will realize the 14, "the departure of an Ad as they adjust to their new Clarence Manning's books dh
tortuous path on which he
Communists.
responsibilities. Mr. Nixon as
.in a heroic stand that went down in history as the mod ed.
has to move and that Henry ministration does not mean sumes command of the U.S.Ukraine, the works of Ьг
e r n Ukrainian Thermopylae.
Almost immediately North
Cabot Lodge, with his experi the end of the problems that government a mere ten weeks Lev E. Dobriansky, Prof. Ro
The handful of heroes were virtually wiped out by the Vietnamese
Stall and Stall
man Small-Stocki, Dmytfo
Communist
ence, will not be taken in easi Administration has faced.''
after his election. During the
,Red horde. Some 300.young men sacrificed their lives on troops, under thinly disguised
The major foreign policy early months of his adminis Doroshenko, and other lead
ly at the conference table.
the altar of freedom just won. History tells us that the hypocrisies, invaded Laos to
Speaking for the Vietcong
issue is, of course, settlement tration he is likely to be rela ing authors, embracing vir
,Ukrainian youth's stand at Kruty delayed the eventual occu assist the Communist Pathet and the National Liberation
of the war in Vietnam'. Dur tively free from general cri tually every English-language
pation of Kiev long enough for the Ukrainian government Lao to resist t i e hopes of the. Front, its political arm, Tran
book on Ukraine published In
ing the transition period be ticism.
До conclude the treaty of Brest-Litovsk. But history's terse free .nations signing the Buu Kiem demanded that the
SHUMYLOWYCH IN
this country.
tween election and inaugura
7
In this period, the Ameri
^ c o u n t fails to convey he gratitude and inspiring rever agreement for a peaceful solu United States etbp waging
GROUP SHOW
tion, the President-elect was
Mr. Hrycak is constantly
ence that the nation holds for these brave young men.
tion. Then came the deneva war against the undoubted re
careful not to commit himself can public, whether they vot
Each year at this time Ukrainian youth observes the Conference of 1962 over Laos presentatives of the Vietna
NE WYORK, N.Y. - Tarns to any of his predecessor's ed for or against him in the replenishing the collection by
anniversary of this great act of courage. What makes it which ended with the recom mese people and end forth Shumylowych is taking part policies. This refusal to be election, can be expected to purchasing and donating new
.relevant today is the fact that the enemy our young men mendation for peace in that with its unwarranted aggres in a group show sponsored by bound by the past was em give him their support as well publications to the library.
sought to stop at Kruty fify-one years ago has not changed beleaguered country and the sion against their lives and the New York City chapt-r phasized by his decision not as time in which to establish He is doing this in the hope
that Ukrainian youngsters
its face. And since that time there have been many brave formation of one Laotian ar also cease support to the A- of Composers, Authors and to send an "observer" to the his policies and programs.
will avail themselves of the
acts of courage — in Ukraine, in Europe, in Asia, in Africa. my and government It made merican criminal stooges, Pre Artists of America.
Paris negotiations and his in
opportunity to learn about
Even at this very time, a small country in Europe is de no difference, for it was the sident Thieu, Vice-Presidei`.t ' The exhibit, at the Ahda dication that his own team
Ukraine by reading the books
sperately trying to stave off the very force our youth bat "patriotic duty" of Ho Chi Ky and all their fellow crimi Artzt Gallery, 142 W. 67th headed by Henry Cabot Lodge BAVB YOU BROUGHT
deposited
in the Laughlin
Minh to go to the aid of the nals in Saigon whom Ameri Street, opened Thursday, Jan would not go to Paris until
tled at Kruty.
YOUR FRIEND
OR
Neither the sacrifice at Kruty, nor that of Jan Palach Communists, and now the ca is using as a front to cloak uary 30, and will continue they were able to take over RELATIVE
TO THE Free Library.
through February 14th. It the negotiations.
„three weeks ago is in vain if it but moves the conscience forces of the Communist its revolting imperialism.
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL
It is a commendable effort
of mankind. We know it does. And in their death man Pathet Lao arfc penetrating
He was seconded in similar may be viewed daily 11 a.m. In domestic affairs, the ASSOCIATION? IF NOT. in disseminating truth about
'learns the price of freedom and the need to defend it at all further and further into the language by Xuan Thuy of to 5 p.m., and Saturdays 12 President-elect
created a DO SO АЯ SOON A8
Ukraine among non-Ukrain
interior of the neutralist and North Vietnam who reiter to 4 p.m.
Я'
cost
number of task forces to stu PORRIJtT,
ians as well.

ANNIVERSARY OF FREE UKRAINES
INDEPENDENCE AND UNIFICATION
"'

---.^–--^---

(The following statement was made by Senator Paul
Yuzyk on Wednesday, January 22nd, on the floor of the
-Canadian Senate. Hie statement was followed by remarks
three other Senators).
'of Honourable
senators, in tocol recognized officially the
„view of the fact that January flag of Soviet Ukraine, which
22 is a very special day for has the hammer and sickle
all freedom-loving Ukrainians on it to identify it with the
throughout the world, and Soviet Union. Soviet Ukraine
particularly for over half a is not a free and sovereign
million Canadians of Ukrain state.
ian descent who have made
The celebration of Ukrain
„notable contributions to the ian Independence Day should
political, economic, social and inspire not only Canadians of
.cultural progress of our coun Ukrainian origin, but all Can
t r y , as well as to Canada з adians of all origins to reflect
war effort, with leave of the uoon our political and cultur
/Senate I rise to mark the oc al heritage. It would doubt
casion in this august cham- lessly give us a better appre
, per.
ciation of Canadian sovereign
Today the blue and yellow ty if a eomnarison would be
..flag of Ukraine is flying on made with Ukrainian sover
the flagstaffs of the city halls eignty.
xA Toronto, Montreal. Winni
It was the British North
peg and other Canadian cities America Act of 1867, which
to commemorate the indepen hnd been drawn up voluntari
d e n c e of the Ukrainian state, ly by delegates of several col
which was re-eBtablished by onies, that established the
,Jhe will of the Ukrainian na Dominion of Canada. By this
tion on January 22, 1918.
act Canada achieved a respon
"У Last year the flag of free sible and representative gov
Ukraine fluttered in the ernment based on democratic
..breeze over the city hall of freedom for her citizens, in
Ottawa, but this year it was the subsequent years the Can
forbidden, for Canadian pro adian Government gradually

gained control over all exter in the struggle. In the mean teenth century to a backward, ment, in September 1917, de ed the union of all Ukrain determination of nations only
nal relations, achieving com time, she has assisted other tyrannical and ruthless Mus manded a reconstruction of ian territories, as sections to central Europe — Germa
plete independence in foreign British colonies to attain covite Russia. Under Russian the empire into a free federa had previously been under ny, Austria and Turkey. The
policy at the end of the First their in d e p e n d e n c e , and tsarist domination, Ukraine's tion of autonomous republics Austria-Hungary and other principle of self-determina
speaks out in world forums ф е m o c r a t i c freedom was The so-called democratic Rus countries. Thus was establish tion was not applied to the
Wqrid War.
Canadian sovereignty was for the cause of freedom and crushed and ehe became a sian Provisional Government ed a united Ukrainian Na Russian empire. The commu
given final recognition by the independence of peoples in inere Russian province, de of Kerensky outrightly reject tional Republic, which in re nist regime continued the po
Statute of Westminster iu various regions of the world. prived of her rights and even ed this demand and upheld an ality restored the Ukrainian licy of an indivisible monoli
1931. In 1947 the Canadian
Canada was able to gain Of her name. Ukrainians were indivisible, monolithic Russia. State of the Когакз and the thic Russia under the name
Citizenship Act made Cana her freedom and gradually -forcibly subjected to Russift- When the Bolsheviks seized original state of Prince Volo- of the Union of Soviet Social
dian citizenship distinct from her independence because she Jpation and the Ukrainian lan power under I/enin they rec dymyr the Great of medieval ist Republics and crushed by
British citizenship. In 1952 had been part of an oceanic guage was forbidden bv the ognized the Ukrainian Na times. This year free Ukrain force the many independent
a Canadian was appointed empire. Although Britain had decrees, ukazy, of 1863 and tional Republic in December ians are celebrating the fif states that had emerged after
1917 and declared, "Every tieth anniversary of the reuni the fall of tsardom, including
Governor General for the first exploited her colonies econ `- Ї876.
time. This practice has be mically, she brought to them
The soul of the Ukrainian thing that touches national fication of all Ukrainian lands Ukraine. By failing to sup
come a permanent feature of civilization and the democn- `nation. however, could not be rights and the national inde within their own sovereign port the new national states,
the western powers allowed
that high office.
tic forms of government \я destroyed. From the exploited pendence of the Ukrainian state.
With respect to the Con these were developing in the lijass of peasants there em people, we. the Soviet of Рео–
The Ukrainian National Re communism to win in the
stitution we have only one British Isles. When these col erged a great spiritual lead- ple'sCommissars, accept clear public was a modern state Russian empire, and the prin
sore problem, to find a meth onies matured they gained ejK the greatest poet of U- ly without limitations and un- modelled upon those of the ciples of Russian imperialism,
od of cutting the apron-string control over their own affairs jkraine, the immortal Taras reserdly." This evidently was western world. It recognized colonialism and totalitaria
which still ties it tq the Brit and proclaimed independent, Snevchenko, who advocated duplicity, for when the Bol the highest principles of de nism to continue on a larger
ish Parliament. Thus Canada mostly without bloodshed and "the dignity of the human be sheviks failed to take control mocracy—freedom of speech, scale. Thus, the USSrt'emerg
ing, freedom, truth, equality, of the Ukrainian Parliament, press, religion, assembly, as ed as the largest colonial pow
has evolved constitutionally with Britain's approval.
from colonial status to inde
Ukraine's situation was dif justice and the brotherhood they set up what they called sociation and personal free er in the world and the great
pendence, from an unknown ferent. She had the misfor of man. His poetry spread a "Ukrainian government" in dom. All minorities, including est threat to western life, .de
entity to a leader among the tune of becoming part of і like a prairie fire and was Kharkiv and called upon the the Jews, were granted "na mocracy and freedom. The
middle nations of the world. land or continental empirv. memorized by all Цкгаіпіапд. Russian Red Army to help tional-personal"
autonomy western world could have pre
From her early history she Tsarist Russia, unlike Britain The spirit of Ukraine was re conquer Ukraine.
and representation in the vented the restoration of Rus
had been under the domina which gradually developed і vived.
It was under these difficult government The Ukrainian sian colonialism at the end of
tion of British Imperialism. democratic constitution, was
When the Tsarist empire circumstances that the U- National Republic was the the First World War, by hav
Today she is a free and vol an autocracy with a totali came crumbling down under krainian Parliament, in the very antithesis of totalitu- ing recc^rnized the freedom of
untary member of the Com tarian political system, em its own overb u r d e n s o m e name of the people, proclaim tarianism. despotism, colonial the captive nations. Today we
monwealth, NATO and the ploying terror as an instru weight of tyranny, despotism, ed the Fourth Universal in ism and imperialism, and are facing the grim conse
United Nations.
ment of policy to carry out bureaucracy and inefficiency, Kiev, the capital, on January therefore has much in com quences: constant warfare of
the cold war and the nonHaving been part of the the economic exploitation of the Ukrainians were the first 22, 1918. This act established mon with Canada.
British oceanic empire, Cana subjugated peoples and their to break out of the "prison of an independent national de
The Ukrainian state should achievement of pee.be.!,>
da won her independence national territories. Ukraine, nations."Ukraine followed the mocratic republic of the U- have received the recognition
The acts of January 32.
through e v o l u t i o n , uot with her higher culture, civili course of self-determination. krainian nation. A year later of the Western Allies, who 1918 and January 22, 1MB
through revolution, therefore sation and democratic govern At first, the Central Rada of on January 22, 1919 the U- unfortunately appliedthe Wil- are celebrated annually by
without the shedding of blood ment, fell victim in the seven Kiev the Ukrainian Parlia krainian Parliament proclaim sonian principle of the self- і
(Continued on p. 3)
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Young Ukrainian
Scholar
Addresses
Philosophical
Convent
WASHINGTON. D.C.
Eugene Lashchyk, assistant
professor of Philosophy at
LaSaile College, Philadelphia,
Pa,, delivered a prepared lec
ture oa "The Nature of Scien
tific Paradigms" on Decem
ber 28,, 1968, during the
"Laws and Paradigms" sec
tional session of the Ameri
can Philosophical Association
- - Eastern Division Conven
tion in Washington. D.C.
The presentation was laud
ed by the official commenta
tor, Prof. Robert H. Kane of
Harverford College, and by
other participants. An ab
stract o f ' P r o f . Leshchyk's
work appeared in the Novem
ber. 1968 „issue of the Jour
nal of Philpsopiiy.
Eugene
Lashchyk,
who
holds B. A. and M. A. degrees

with honors in Philosophy
from the City College of the
City
University
of
New
York, is a Ph.D. candidate
at the University of Pennsyl
vania where he had previous
ly been a Bacon Fellow in
Philosophy. His dissertation,
entitled "The Dual Nature of
Science," is currently being
reviewed.
Prior to joining the faculty
of LaSalle College, Mr. Lash
chyk taught at Brooklyn Col
lege and St. Francis College
of Brooklyn. N.Y. In the
spring of 1968 he was a visit
ing lecturer at the University
of Delaware.
Mr. Lashchyk is married
and the father of two child
ren. His wife. Vera, nee Smulka, is research associate of
Pharmadynamics, Inc., of Phi
ladelphia.

ATTENTION! UKRAINIANS of CALIFORNIA
A UKRAINIAN MUSICAL
SCREENPLAY

`MARUSIA'

Виде

Snowfall

at

ІГНЕ VACATION RESORT
of T H E UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
at KERHONKSON, N.Y.
v`.

Heated Rooms
Join,us for the week and fun, too.
l?kraialan National Ase'n Estate
.Foqrdmore Road, Kerhonkson, N.Y. 12440
Phone: Kerhonkson (914) 626-6641
V'' ,"`?

OPEN
ALL

from p. 1)

and that of Csecho-Slovakty
more recently. But he said
that the opposition to the
Communist regime is growing
steadily and tha,t the United?
States must support the free`.
dom movements in the coun
tries behind the Iron Curtain.

lre

^ Ukrainians througho`11 he world, including our
Ukrainian citizens of Canada.
These acts marked the victo`
O' Q( principles now written
ш the charter of the United.
Notions, of which Canada is
a signatory. Free Ukrainians
ixid !he free people of all the
subjugated nations of the So
viet Russian empire and its
satellites will continue to cele
brate their independence days
and impress upon the western
world that freedom Is indivi
sible The principles of the
Umt-d Nations must be ap
plied by all the other mem
bers to the Soviet Union,
whi h is a member, and self-

SLOPES

With lifts as Soymtfvka near two
well-known neighboring aid centers:
C ATHALIA In EDeavffie and
MINEWASKA In Kerhonkson,
Only 16 mut from^Boyiijiivka.

8Iopea for advanced skiers. Also available at night under the Ughtt
All-wether artificial snow.

v

T?tt
SPECIAL RATE FOR SOYUZIVKA O U E S T S
At SOYUZIVKA — excellent ski slopes for beginners. Free lifts.
Good facilities for TOBOGGANING.
к DO NOT МШ8 ТШ8 OPPORTUNITY.
MAKE YOUR R B I B R V A T I O N NOW1
Soynxivka, TeLt Kerhonkson (W4) 626-6641

яагшвЕЕЖ–sassssssssssasssssssssa^^

SPORTS

determination, complete free
dom, sovereignty, and integri
ty of national territory must
be also granted to the nonRussian captive and satellite
nations.
The Canadian Government,
legislators, and people must
constantly
re-assert
their
faith In the principles of de
mocracy, justice, freedom,
and independence, and at the
same time proclaim sympathy
for and a readiness to give
feasible aid to all those na
tions which are still strug
gling for the realisation of
these, the highest principles
of humanity.

Kiev

The story, datclined Oakland, says that the Clippers
decided to leave the pro league and established direct afli- `
Ilatlon with the California Soccer Football Association with
whose blessing they will play international matches and
promote soccer through clinics "at the grass roots level."
The newspaper quoted Clippers manager, Dr. Alexander
Obradovic, as aaying that his club was negotiating for teams
from Great Britain, Germany, Czechoslovakia, Italy and
South America.
Although no mention was made of Kiev Dynamo, It l i
very likely that this team would be high on the list of роч–
sibUitiee of any club here which wanted to draw a crowJ.
Dynamo would `certalnly do that;
.
. .. `r
The Ukrainian team, for the third time champions .of
the Soviet Union, is loaded with talent. And after a deluge
of British, German and Italian visitora, one from the Soviet
Union would certainly create headlines for the promoter. '
"World Soccer," a monthly English magazine devoted
entirely to the sport of soccer, described Dynamo in glowing
terms in its December, 1068, issue, when It reported on the
Soviet championship race.
Although the story aluded to "Ugly rumors of matches
being fixed" without further explaining what It was all
about, the account said that Kiev's"composed and vastly
experienced" squad rolled "remorselessly on towards their
third successive title."
With professional socc?r in the United StAtes In a
state of flux at the moment, It Is difficult to reach.anyone
for official comment or explanation or even to confirm the
many stories going around. The Kiev Dynamo report, there
fore, must remain unverified.
..,.
^'

ч June 8th - July 7th - August 3rd

HHip

immiumi

I'
It the reportte correct. ^It wouid ; be. an Interesting; eevelcement Indeed. One can oqly imagine the reawakened' ; 'sdcJ cor fans". In thfr Ukrainian community If.dne tot the games
were played in Ihe big center whert Ukrainians ere' сбп–
il centrated.
.– у,"... --.
One can even Imagine what would happen (God forbid!)
jj if Dynamo was pitted aerainst one of the Ukrainian teams
in the East - say New York or Philadelphia.
Can you visualize the reaction of one of the Dynamo
і players after trying to talk With a Ukrainian Americnn
player in Ukrainian and getting a reply In fluent Spanish?

75th A nniversary
mf the Ukrainian National Association
.

.
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SATOftDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1969
HOTEL COMMODORE

42nd Street and Lexington Avenue
NEW УОГЛ СЯТУ

Music by
Joseph Wrubel and
The Starlighters
Grand ballroom - 7І(Й P.M.

BANQUET AND BALL
ІМАКЕ

шшшттл.
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UJi.???

One of these Is a story' carried In the February 4th. ( ? )
edition of Tele-Sport, a weekly newspaper published In Toron
to, which says that the California Clippers, who had been
known in the NASL as the Oakland Clippers, will be "en
gaged In playing International matches in Northern Califor
nia," without the NASL affiliation.

Visiting; Moscow,, 3 days; Lviv. 7 days; Kiev. 5 days:
Vienna. 3 days: Amsterdam^ H.dayaOptional - - Excursion to TERNOPIL.
TOTAL COST S7WMW.

CAPITOL TRAVfiL

in

But, however little credence one tends to give "reports"
in the Soviet press, there are other Indications which sug
gest that such a tour by the Kiev club Is In the works.

June 5th - July 8th

8 3 0 S. Broad Street. Trenton. N.J. 08611
599-3882 or 690-4Ф88

To Play

Unfortunately that Is all the reader Is permitted xo
know about the tour. There are no furher details which
would indicate where the games would take place and agalnat
whom, besides the Clippers.

TRAVEL
TO
U.S.S.R - и Й і М ї б - POLAND

r

Dynamo

The newspaper further says that the invitation was
Issued by the California Clippers, formerly of the North
American Soccer League, and indicates that Dynamo will
take up the invitation nnd depart for "San Francisco."

ІИІІІІІІИІІІІІІІІІІІЦІІМІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІ

Visitingi Warsaw, 2 (Іиун: Cmcow, 3 dayat; Lviv.
7 daya; Ternopll.. 8` days: Poland (vtsipng relatives!
, 5 days:
'-v \ ' і:!, `i'`'"'l^. - :
Optional -"" Excursion fc ^aEV.^tolUjl 'Cunt -f709.no
INCLUDED: Round trip Air Transportation, Ftnrt Clnsfl
Motels. Merita, Transfera, Sirh'seelnr. etc.
EARLY RESERVATIONS PREFERRED!
Immigration КресІаІІжгк: We will help you brim? your :rIntlvoH nnd friends for a vtait or permanent residence
In the U.S.A.

Umdiub

NEW YORK - According to the January 21 lasuo
of Kiev's "Sportyvnaia Haxeta" (Sports Gazette), Kiev Dy
namo soccer club has been Invited to come to the United
States for a four-game stint beginning February 17.

3-WEEKS '
CROUP DEPARTURES:

"The captive peoples Ьеч
hind the Iron Curtain sre our)
best allies." said Stromeekyo
who served as a U.S. marine1
in Korea.
To celebrate the Ukrainian^
Christmas Eve which fell on,
the day of,the meeting (Jan;
6), Prof. Sjromecky present
ed a Ukrainian Christmas
carol, a war song and two
popular folk songs recorded
by the Ukrainian Bandurisl
Capella, now based in Detroit.
Stromecky was a tenor with
the group in 1958 when It
toured the U.S., Canada and
Western Europe.

SCENE

!3--0

(Continued from p. 1)
previous experience In travel es to go to Europe on a re
lag throughout Europe in gular flight.
She says," Our Ukrainian
chiding Ukraine.
Jet is being filled faster than
The "Ukrainian Jet "will f we expected and we too will
Іел\о NYC on June 24 for run out of space eventually.
London and will return to We strongly recommend that
NYC from London on August those interested in a low cost
27 The cost for the round jet to Europe contact us very
trip is S210. All Ukrainian soon to avoid disappoint
students, their families and ment." . ,
friends are Invited to join the
A J40 deposit to r`wn'o
flieht.
я seat should be sent imme
The NYC Hromada flight diately, and further instruc
coordinator Anaatasla Petry- tions will be sent in reply
ctka (who has previously (deposit is returnable up f.o
traveled throughout Europe April 1,1969). Please indicate
and Ukraine)
has given if you might also visit Ua few important hint. She kraine.
points out that most students
f`urther details about the
tend to postpone their final courses at the Ukrainian Free
flh?ht decision until
late University in Munich will be
March Bv this time virtually announced soon..
all the flights are sold out
All Inquiries about the
and the unfortunate student flight should be directed to
is forced to pay several hun the fHe-Ht coordinator at 212dred dollars extra if he wish AP T-8S22 (evenings).

ЄЯ

В
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Student Tour...

"Our Alike"

SKI

Є+

r. . .

(Concluded from p. 2)
Л с

University
Women, m m
(Concluded

YEAR
AROUND

independence Xnnive

ian Orthodox League has an
nounced plans for a trip t o
the Holy Land, scheduled for
Au?ust 2-1 в.
Deadline for applications is
March 15. Further informa
tion may be obtained by writ
ing to the UOL. P. O. Box.
88-t, Akron. O , 4430ft.

SOYUZIYKA1

S0YUZ1VKA
Urrcfowded facilities, invigorating air,
the^ecenic beauty of the Catskill moun
tains for 35 miles.

for the new repertoire аго
writteri by members of tHe
quartet mainly by Lubomyf
Kaiynyct.
This year's quartet is enriched by the presence of г
new tenor, Omelan Helblg.
Not to mention the pleasant
personality of their pianist
Maria Gecha.
Arranging ambitious plans
Earn Plaudits
for this year's tour is George
Torbycx who joined the group
More than 40 performances to be its official administra
in the New York Metropoli tive manager.
tan area, Canada and other
major cities have earned the
Heavy Schedule
vocal group wide approval of
On the eve of its four-year
the Ukrainian press and its anniversary "Caravan" plans
critics.
a tour of major cities in the
The rich variety of the United States and Canada.
group's repertoir, which con Here are just some of the
sists of modern and Ukrain centers where the Ukrainian
ian folk music, h a s ^ r o u g l i t "ртЛгпглигНг-Ье able to^hjear
the group growing popularity them perform: Cleveland, Ro
not only among the older chester, New York, Passaic.
generation, but with the In Irvington, Buffalo. Syracuse,
corporation of Ukrainian lan Chicago.
guage into the modern beat
and melody, " C a r a v a n ' '
COL PLANS HOLY
storms into- the minds and
hearts of the younger genera
LAND TOUR
tion of Ukrainians.
. AKRON. O. - The Ukrain

NEWARK. N J . After
four years of intensive work,
the members of the quartet
"Caravan" have put them
selves high on the forum of
modern Ukrainian entertain
ment winning wide recogni
tion in the Ukrainian commu
nities all over the eastern
United States and Canada.

It is significant to note that
the majority of songs are ar
ranged, composed and harmo
nized by the members of the
quartet under the direction
of Bohdan Bemko.
The credit for composing
moat of the songs has to go
to Michael Dlaboha, last
year's graduate of Princeton
School of Music It should
also be noted that the lyrics

based on the Ukrainian Folk
Drama "Oy ne khody,
Hryctu",
Will be shown at the
LOS FELIZ THEATRE
1822 No. Vermont. Los Angek-я, Calif., Sunday. Feb
ruary їв, 1969. Two perfor
mances only — 12 P.M. to
1 P.M. and 2 P.M. to 4 P.M.
More than 500 people in the cast Film with English titles,
- -`
produced In New York 1938.
M. P. Novak, Actor ft Co-producer.
Tel. 387-7790

SMersi

Caravan" Quartet Opens Tour of
Major Centers in U.S., Canada

Фштшшт
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HAPY!!!

ГОШ ONE OF OUR 9th ANNUAL 21 DAY JET GRO UP TOURS TO UKRAINE IN 1969
TOUR 1
via Lufthansa

May 24
Warsaw
Lviv
Yalta
Kiev
Vienna

TOUR 2
via KLM Airlinrs

June 3
Moscow
Lviv
Kiev
Vienna
Amsterdam

TOUR 3
vin Lufthansa

July 10
Vienna
Lviv
Kiev
Moscow
Paris
S899.66

TOUR 4
via Scandinavia Air

July 21
Moscow
Minsk
Yalta

TOUR 5
via KLM Airlines
July 22
Moscow
Lviv
Kiev
Poltava
Vienna
Munich

Vienna
P e r T o a r F r o m New

TOUR 6
via Air India

July 27
Prague
Uzhorod
Lviv
Odessa
Kiev

via Alitalia

August 26
Moscow

via Pnn American

August 4
Moscow
Yalta
Lviv

e

Berlin

a

Special Attractions: Alt tours with the
exception of No. 4. Include a hydrofoil
boat trip on the Dnieper River to Kcniv,
1o vh)tt the beautiful memorial to Тшпоил
I'kralnlan poet, Та ran Shevehenko.

a

Tours Include: Hotels, transfers, meals,
sljrhtseetnff and all transportation.

S

Kvreptlons: Lunches are not Incloded la
Amsterdam. Berlin, .Madrid. Munich,
Rome, Vienna.

a

All tours are escorted by on experienced
tour jralde from our staff.

о

1100.00 deposit required, which Is refund
able up to six weeks before departure
date of tour.

0

We sttffjrest early registration due to the
popularity of these tours.

\ TOUR 9

K0WBASNIUK TRAVEL AGENCY

via Swissair

I September 3
Warsaw
`-.
ESTABLISHED 1920
Lviv
286 E a s t 10th S t r e e t
New Y o r k , N.Y. 16009
Yalta
Telephones: 254-8779/8780, Area Code: 212
Kiev
Barbara Bachynsky
Anthony Shumeyko.
Vera Kowbasniuk Shumeyko
Madrid
ft—r` - j. л—n^

:л.

TEKVOPIL nnd rtlERN'TVTSI run be In
rluded in ttll tount at MtuUl additional
CO)tt.

Stev

Y o r k City

PLEASE APPLY TO:

TOOR8

TOUR 7
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Під знаком „Червоної

Презентація дебютанток на Всчсрницях „Червоної Калини" в році 1968. Посередині
п-ні Христя Нйвроцька й інж. Іван Вінтоняк.

Калини"

організатори

дебютанток:

і
.

З в гцортч^и,ч тродицІДмшм авичас.ч, псреіцснлеші.ч на нюиорісський

го 1969 року відбудуться
ґантки,себто
f.

Вечсрниці

молоді панночки,

Г /У І

на них

представлені

-

,;

'

ftEBlOTAHTKH

4JK^1:±ДЄСІЇ8ІЛЦК

`-

ШЩЩ

-

Nу

Дебютанток с пані Христя Навроцька

громаді

б. Вояків Українців
,–: '

в Америці,

Юрім Лопатинський (Українська Повстанська Армія) і Володимир Гриньох (І Українська Дивізія Української На
ціональної Армії).
Гратиме оркестре ,^АМОР" і співатиме Ігор
Раковський.
Цьогорічні Вечсрниці „Червоної Калини" відбудуться у залі Rhinelander Gallery Гілтон-готелю в Ню Норку
при Шостій ввеню і 51-ій вулиці (1935 Avenue of Americas). Система внутрішніх рухомих сходів ( „ескалеІІтарів'У
та вінд (,/іЛсвейторів") облегшує комунікацію. Прегарні просторі кулюари спричинятимуться до милого^
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дення цієї культурної товариської імпрези.
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